TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
HARVEST SUNDAY
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2021
10:00 A.M.

The First Congregational Church of Greenwich declares itself to be
open and affirming; open to all for participation, membership, leadership
and employment, and affirming of all who wish to join us as children of God.
We continue to give thanks for God’s guidance in our journey of faith.
We welcome you this day and are glad you made the choice
to join us for this worship service. May it be a blessing to you.

CHILDREN IN WORSHIP
God puts the wiggle in children
and calls it good... and so do we!
At First Church we believe that the way we
welcome children in worship directly affects
the way they respond to God,
the church, and to one another.
To welcome children as they are in worship,
we’ve created the PrayGround, located in the
front of the chapel (right side of the
Meetinghouse) where children and others
can engage in worship through movement
and prayerful play.
The PrayGround offers space for movement
and sensory materials for all ages to worship
with and through. The presence of all God’s
children is a gift to the church,
which offers hope for all.

Using your smartphone messaging app, text FCCOG Donate to 73256
or click HERE to access the online giving webpage
Thanks to Pam & Peter Grunow for decorating the Harvest Table.

A NOTE ABOUT OUR BULLETINS
Due to a fire at a factory in Japan, toner for our copy machine has been backordered for several weeks
or longer. No black toner in the cartridge has rendered our machine inoperable. We are using the
preschool printer to print a limited number of bulletins for folks who do not have smartphone access.
For the next few weeks, there will be posters in the narthex with QR codes that you can scan with your
smartphone cameras, which will link you to the church website where the bulletin will open on your
device. Or you can download the bulletin, print at home, and bring it with you on Sundays. We
appreciate your patience during this delay in receiving our toner replacements.

ORDER OF WORSHIP
CALL TO COMMUNITY
PRELUDE

STEWARDSHIP MOMENT
CHORAL CALL TO WORSHIP

CALL TO WORSHIP

Rev. Patrick Collins
Zion’s Walls
Aaron Copland (1900-1990)
Tom Woodman, bass
Dr. Craig Scott Symons, piano
Kristen Jacks
God Is So Big
The Cherub Choir
Carol Woodman, director
Debbie Berner, piano
Lynn Hawxhurst, Andrea Woodman, assistants
Rev. Cydney Van Dyke

One:
Come all God’s people! Let us gather to praise our Mighty God!
All:
With joy we celebrate and give thanks for God’s faithfulness.
One:
Come all God’s people! Let us gather to sing to our Glorious God!
All:
With joy, and with all creation, we celebrate the powers of our God.
One:
Come all God’s people! Let us gather to worship and honor God!
All:
With joy we celebrate the wonderful deeds of our God, and in reverent awe,
we bow in worship and praise of our God. Amen.

† HYMN

Come, Ye Thankful People, Come
Tune: St. George’s Windsor

† Please rise in body or in spirit

GATHERING PRAYER (in unison)

Rev. Patrick Collins

Gift-giver, it is the time of year to gather in the produce of the earth.
And so we give thanks for the gifts of food.
It is the time of year when we admire the bright colors of the season.
And so we pause to give thanks for the beauty of the earth.
In our time of worship today,
Move within and among us, awakening us to your presence,
moving our hearts to respond to your grace.
Amen.
ANTHEM

Open Your Ears, O Faithful People
Traditional Hasidic Melody
The Children’s Choir
Vance Briceland, piano

Open your ears, O faithful people; open your ears and hear God’s word.
Open your hearts, O royal priesthood; God has come to you.
God has spoken to the people, hallelujah! God has spoken words of wisdom, hallelujah!
They who have ears to hear the message, they who have ears, now let them hear;
they who would learn the way of wisdom, let them hear God’s word.
God has spoken to the people, hallelujah! God has spoken words of wisdom, hallelujah!
Torah ora, Torah ora, hallelujah! Torah ora, Torah ora, hallelujah!

RECEPTION OF NEW MEMBERS
ROLL CALL OF CANDIDATES

Meg Dempsey

COMMITMENT OF CANDIDATES
Clergy: We are called of God to be disciples through Jesus Christ. Today. We welcome each
of you to join us in the joy of God’s service through the work of First Congregational Church of
Greenwich.
Church Council Chair: Friends in Christ, we bid you welcome. We greet you as fellows in
Christ. Our purpose is to promote the increase of the love of God and neighbor. Will you now
unite yourself with the First Congregational Church of Greenwich, accepting our shared
responsibilities of faith, praying and working for our mutual use, sustaining worship,
supporting wider mission and living with us in the joys of friendship and fellowship?
Candidates: We will!

Clergy: We believe in the freedom of responsibility of the individual soul and the right of
private judgment. We join in fellowship with other congregations of the United Church of
Christ in declaring our steadfast dedication to the faith which our forbearers confessed, which
from age to age has found its expression in the historic tenets of the Church Universal and of
our Communion and in affirming our loyalty to the basic principles of our representative
democracy. This we believe.

THE COVENANT (in unison)
We believe in God, infinite in wisdom and love, in Jesus Christ and in the Holy Spirit who
renews, comforts and inspires us. We are united in seeking to know the will of God as taught
in Scripture and to walk in the ways of Christ. As Jesus accepted, welcomed and embraced
all people without exception, so do we accept all who join with us in our journey to be
people of faith. We accept the mission of this church to proclaim the gospel, to worship God
and to work for a more compassionate world. Trusting in the Spirit, we promise to support
each other in love, that through our faith the world will be made new.

THE LORD’S PRAYER (in unison)
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be
done on earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our
debts, as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from
evil: for Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever. Amen.
ANTHEM

FIRST LESSON
The Lord reigns, he is robed in majesty;
the Lord is robed in majesty and armed with strength;
indeed, the world is established, firm and secure.
Your throne was established long ago;
you are from all eternity.
The seas have lifted up, Lord,
the seas have lifted up their voice;
the seas have lifted up their pounding waves.
Mightier than the thunder of the great waters,

I Want Jesus To Walk With Me
Arr. Anna Laura Page (b. 1943)
The Palmer Handbell Choir
Dr. Craig Scott Symons, piano
Psalm 93
New International Version
Carol Woodman

mightier than the breakers of the sea—
the Lord on high is mighty.
Your statutes, Lord, stand firm;
holiness adorns your house
for endless days.
ANTHEM

The Last Words Of David
Randall Thompson (1899-1984)
The Chancel Choir
Laima Masone, piano

He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the fear of God.
And he shall be as the light of the morning, when the sun riseth, even a morning without clouds;
as the tender grass springing out of the earth by clear shining after rain.
Alleluia. Amen.

SECOND LESSON
These are David’s last words:
This is the declaration of Jesse’s son David,
the declaration of a man raised high,
a man anointed by the God of Jacob,
a man favored by the strong one of Israel.
The Lord’s spirit speaks through me;
his word is on my tongue.
Israel’s God has spoken,
Israel’s rock said to me:
“Whoever rules rightly over people,
whoever rules in the fear of God,
is like the light of sunrise
on a morning with no clouds,
like the bright gleam after the rain
that brings grass from the ground.”
Yes, my house is this way with God!
He has made an eternal covenant with me,
laid out and secure in every detail.
Yes, he provides every one of my victories
and brings my every desire to pass.
But despicable people are like thorns,
all of them good for nothing,

2 Samuel 23: 1-7
Common English Bible

because they can’t be carried by hand.
No one can touch them,
except with iron bar or the shaft of a spear.
They must be burned up with fire right on the spot!
MESSAGE
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
CALL TO OFFERING

More Than This
Rev. Patrick Collins
Rev. Cydney Van Dyke
Andrea Woodman

HYMN

We Gather Together
Tune: Kremser

HYMN

O Beautiful For Spacious Skies
Tune: Materna

HYMN

Now Thank We All Our God
Tune: Nun Danket Alle Gott

HYMN

This Is My Song
Tune: Finlandia

BENEDICTION
CHORAL RESPONSE
Now Thank We All Our God
Sigfrid Karg-Elert (1877-1933)

POSTLUDE

All hymns reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-726454. All rights reserved.

If you would like to help, stick around after worship to
move food off the altar to the bell tower entrance.

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
Barbara Fletcher
Barbara comes to First Congregational Church by Confession of Faith. Barbara enjoys walking the beach
at Greenwich Point, learning new things, like technology, and caring for others. Barbara loves her
children and her animals.

Pat & Kelly Fuscaldo
Pat and Kelly come to First Congregational Church by Reaffirmation of Faith. Kelly was raised Catholic
and attended church every Sunday. As sports and activities slowly took over her weekends regularly
attending services faded into the background. As a new mother, she looks forward to prioritizing faith

with her husband and son. After a few weeks of attending, she’s been taken back by the welcoming
community at First Church.
Pasquale 'Pat' Fuscaldo grew up in Greenwich. After moving across the country for school and work, he
knew Greenwich is where he wanted to come back to live and build a family. He was raised Lutheran
and participated in Young Life in high school but his faith journey was always more personal than
involved with a church. He is excited for their family to become more involved in the Church and the
community. Pat and Kelly both look forward to getting to know more people at First Church.

Brian & Hailee Jay
Brian and Hailee come to First Congregational Church by Reaffirmation of Faith. As a newlywed,
matrimony re-ignited Brian’s faith journey. Together with his wife & life-partner, Hailee and Brian have
decided to become members of this congregation so they can deepen their relationship with God and
each other. They are truly excited to learn about everyone else’s journey as they start build on their own
foundational practice.
Growing up in Old Greenwich, Brian has witnessed the benefits of a community that can come
together. Brian feels truly blessed to re-discover this church and to BE here with all of us..
Hailee grew up in a small town called North Truro on Cape Cod and she loves being at the beach,
enjoying the outdoors, and most of all being with my family. As an eager career driven young woman,
she traded small town living for the big apple and attended the Fashion Institute in NYC. She has been
in the fashion industry for over 7 years and recently decided to change her career path. While she is
still doing some self-discovery on what her next career looks like, she has recognized keeping herself
spiritually aligned is key to her success. Growing up, she attended a Methodist church with her family.
As her family took on more projects in life her time at church regressed, but her parents always
encouraged her to make time to meditate and find a higher power to lean into so we were always
grateful and present in life. Hailee feel so blessed to have found First Church, which always brings her
back to this place of gratitude, joy, and faith in God.

Joan Kadlec
Joan comes to First Congregational Church by Reaffirmation of Faith. Joan is a resident at Edgehill and
has been attending First Church for many years. She decided recently to officially join our faith
community and she looks forward to being involved as much as she can.

Scott Lauher
Scott comes to First Congregational Church by Reaffirmation of Faith. Scott moved back to his home
state of Connecticut with his partner, Pastor Cydney, in October 2020. Scott currently works for an
environmental non-profit in Washington D.C., and has a great interest in Urban Planning. Scott loves
everything baseball and is a life-long Yankees fan. Since returning to CT, Scott has enjoyed being an
Assistant Coach for Pastor Patrick to a Peewee Baseball Team in Old Greenwich, and has umpired Little
League games in Madison, CT. He and Pastor Cydney are proudly owned by their rescue cat, Penny.

John Pedwano
John comes to First Congregational Church by Confession of Faith. John enjoys spending all of his
leisure time with his family. When he is not with his family he enjoys reading good books, listening to
music, and exploring nature. John cherishes the openness and total acceptance of First Church, and he
is looking forward to continuing his faith journey with all of the members of First Church.

Sharron Roberts
Sharron comes to First Congregational Church by Reaffirmation of Faith. Sharron has been coming to
First Church for thirty years. She enjoys the size and warmth First Church projects, with its many
outreach endeavors in Old Greenwich and beyond. Sharron recently moved to Darien retirement home
and totally enjoys her current discussion group along with its short story and book groups. She likes to
dabble in painting and getting to know her fellow residents.

Kristen & Josh Roy
Kristen comes to First Congregational Church by Reaffirmation of Faith, and Josh comes by Confession
of Faith. Kristen and Josh are the proud parents of three wonderful daughters. Kristen is a local middle
school teacher, and she especially recognizes how important service projects are in guiding and shaping
our youth. She would like her three daughters to have regular opportunities to give back to our
community and others in need. She would also like to provide her girls with a strong, affirming religious
foundation.
Josh is a New York City based lawyer who is admittedly trying to catch up to his daughters on their
journey of faith. Josh is an avid sports fan (Go Pack Go!) and he loves traveling with his family. Josh and
Kristen are very excited to join First Church!

Dan Stubbs
Dan comes to First Congregational Church by Reaffirmation of Faith. Dan was born and raised on Long
Island. He lived in Japan for a few years where he met his wife Ayaka. They moved to Greenwich in
2015. Dan works for D&F Networks as a data analyst. In his free time, he enjoys hanging out with his
three daughters. He also practices Japanese fencing and is a champion youth girls soccer coach.

Rev. Cydney Van Dyke
Pastor Cydney comes to First Congregational Church by Transfer of Membership from New
Goshenhoppen UCC. She and her partner, Scott Lauher, moved to Old Greenwich in October 2020 and
she was installed as Associate Pastor on September 26, 2021, making it officially time for her to join!
She is grateful to be serving as pastor among the good and faithful people of First Church. Pastor Cydney
loves singing, aged cheese, and traveling to new places. She and Scott are proudly owned by their
rescue cat, Penny.

TODAY’S EVENTS
COMMUNITY HOUR
Please join us in the auditorium after worship
for coffee and light bites hosted by the Stewardship Committee.

REHEARSAL FOR YOUTH CHOIR
Youth Choir 7th Grade – 12th Grade: Daniel Young, director;
Choir Room (3rd floor) 11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL
Today is Harvest Sunday when we give thanks and share our blessings as a congregation
of all ages. Although there are no Church School classes, the PrayGround is available for
our youngest children to be in worship with the whole church.
Next Sunday, November 28, is the first Sunday of Advent when the children will gather
together in a one room schoolhouse and begin to prepare for Christmas and make Advent
Wreaths of different types.
On the following Sunday, December 5, we will celebrate worship of all ages and
distribute our selection of Advent Craft Fair kits to make gifts and ornaments with your
family at home.
Sunday, December 12 is regular Church School Sunday followed by our delivery of
Giving Tree gifts to residents of Pilgrim Towers, a senior residence in nearby Stamford.
Sunday, December 19 is the fourth Sunday in Advent and a regular Church School is
scheduled.

PRAYER REQUESTS
And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests.
With this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.
Ephesians 6:18

Prayer is one of the strongest binders of community. We invite you to pray for one
another and often!
Do you have a prayer concern? First Church will pray for you. Prayers can be held up by
our pastors, the Prayer Group, or both. Please email confidential prayer requests for only
the clergy to Patrick patrickc@fccog.org and Cydney cydneyv@fccog.org
Please email prayer requests to be added to our broader community Prayer Group to
Prayer_Requests@fccog.org The Prayer Group consists of First Church members and staff
who are dedicated to praying for you. Prayer requests can also be made through the
online form on our website www.fccog.org under the Ministries tab.

OUTREACH OPPORTUNITIES
GIVING TREES
All gifts should be returned to the stage in the
auditorium before the 10 a.m. service on Sunday,
November 21st, or to the Harvest Sunday drive-by
drop on Sunday, November 21st from 11:30 a.m. –
3:00 p.m.
Thank you in advance for making a holiday wish
come true for a client of H.O.M.E. or a resident of
Pilgrim Towers!

HARVEST SUNDAY – CELEBRATE IN THREE WAYS
Donate Fresh Food for Neighbor to Neighbor
We have an online option so you can shop for fresh food donations from the comfort of
your home. The fresh selections will be delivered for free to Neighbor to Neighbor. Click
HERE to shop at GiveHealthy.org for fresh food donations requested by Neighbor to
Neighbor.

Donate Shelf Stable Food for Neighbor to Neighbor
We will also hold our traditional collection of shelf stable food during the 10 a.m. service
TODAY Harvest Sunday, November 21. Shopping bags will be available in the
Meetinghouse today. If you prefer, food may also be delivered in a drive-by, drop off on
Sunday, November 21 from 11:30 p.m. – 3 p.m. in the church parking lot.
Suggested food: Canned Meats, Peanut Butter and Jelly, Pasta and Sauce, Oatmeal, Rice,
Beans, Canned Vegetables
Contribute to The Harvest Sunday Offering for H.O.M.E:
• Click HERE to donate through the FCCOG website, or
• Text FCCOG Harvest to 73256 or
• mail a donation to church 108 Sound Beach Avenue, Old Greenwich, CT 06870
H.O.M. E. has been hit very hard by the ripple effects of COVID-19. Their fundraisers,
craft fairs and wreath sales have all been cancelled or severely curtailed.

Call-A-Ride Greenwich
Free Transportation for Seniors and More
At CALL-A-RIDE we provide free transportation
weekdays for seniors age 60 or over within the
Town of Greenwich. Our volunteer drivers also
serve to create an atmosphere of understanding
and camaraderie aiding seniors toward a full enjoyment of life.
We currently have a roster of some 58 volunteer drivers who cover 24 shifts Monday
through Friday each week. Morning shifts run from 8:30 AM-12:15 PM and afternoon
shifts run from 12:15 PM to 4:00 PM. Some drivers have regularly committed weekly
shifts and others are available on a substitute basis. Drivers must be 25 years of age or
older, possess a valid driver’s license and be approved by C-A-R’s automobile insurer.
Many current drivers have volunteered with C-A-R for many years and derive a high
degree of satisfaction from their service to others through C-A-R.
We are always looking for volunteer drivers – hopefully you will be so inclined and in
that event, kindly make initial contact with our office.
Contact Us
CALL-A-RIDE OF GREENWICH, INC.
37 Lafayette Place
Greenwich, CT 06830
Phone: (203) 661-6633
Dispatchers: Ron March, Hilary Gunn
E-mail: call-a-ride@optimum.net https://callaridegreenwich.org/our-service/

SAVE THE DATES
The holidays are coming quickly, so here are a few dates to get on your calendar!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27 Annual Christmas Tree Sale Begins
(after trees are unloaded – around 9 a.m.)
ADVENT FAITH FORMATION SERIES 7 P.M.
Tuesday Nov 30, Dec 7, Dec 14, Dec 21
Joan Chittister The Monastic Heart (online and in person)
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5 11:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.
Advent Craft Fair

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11 4 P.M.
55th Annual Messiah Concert
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12 5 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.
First Church Christmas Party

ADVENT FAITH FORMATION SERIES
During Advent, we are invited to journey through scriptures
and rituals that are tender, heavy with emotion, uncertain,
and vulnerable. It is a time of the “already but not yet”
tension in our faith: Emmanuel is with us, and yet, God’s
promised day—our everlasting home—is not fully realized.
Through our Advent theme, Closer to Home, we will
explore the deep longing for God to come close to us, and
how to live in that presence of God to grow in wisdom and
strength of soul. Sister Joan Chittister’s latest book, The
Monastic Heart, aims to do just this by carrying the
monastic spiritual tradition that seeks restoration and
renewal both at home and in the world into the 21st
century. Each week we will explore our weekly Advent
theme through monastic practices that have applicability to daily life, in order to learn
how to live an ordinary life extraordinarily well.
Please join us for our contemplative and practical faith formation series each Tuesday in
Advent at 7pm, either in-person in the Lounge or online via this Zoom link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84515455023?pwd=YlJJYld5ZWdtTDRSSTI2anRmUFZFUT09
Meeting ID: 845 1545 5023
Passcode: FCCOG

THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF GREENWICH
108 Sound Beach Avenue Old Greenwich CT 06870
203-637-1791 • www.fccog.org
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